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APPENDIX II-B

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE BUDGET ASSISTANT
REQUEST FOR FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT (FIS)

FIS Number Rule Number Puc 3000

(2) Agency Name & Address:

Public Utilities Commission
21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

2. RSA Authority: RSA 365:8-a

3. Federal
Authority:

4. Type of Action:

Adoption

Amendment

Repeal

Readoption

Readoption X
w/amendment

Interim rule No

6. Short Title: Puc 3000 - Competitive Natural Gas Marketer and Aggregator Rules

7. Contact Person:

Name:

Address:

Remember:

Matthew Fossum, Esq.

21 South Fruit Street
Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301

Title:

Phone #:

Fax #:

Staff Attorney

603-271-2431

603-271-3878

matthew.fossum@puc.nh.gov

TYY/TDD Access: Relay NH
1-800-735-2964 or dial 711 (in
NH)

(a) A copy of the proposed rule or an annotated copy ofthe amended rule must accompany this form. The annotated
copy shall use [brackets] to indicate deleted material, and underlining for added material, or any other annotation
style allowed in Section 5.4 in Chapter 4 of the Drafting and Procedure Manual for Administrative Rules.

(b) If calculations are required in the preparation of this request, attach a worksheet showing the methodology.

(c) This form may be replicated to expedite preparation.

(d) A transmittal memo shall accompany a request for a fiscal impact statement, noting the number of requests being
sent and short titles.

(e) Please allow 10 working days from day of receipt for the Office of Legislative Budget Assistant to complete the
fiscal impact statement. Additional information about this form is in Section 2.3 in Chapter 3 of the Drafting and
Procedure Manual for Administrative Rules.
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REQUEST FOR FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT (FIS) - Page 2

(f) Please provide the following information and attach additional sheets if necessary:

(1) Summarize the rule.

The rule sets the registration, reporting, and financial requirements for competitive natural gas suppliers
and aggregators of natural gas load. In addition, the rule defines various consumer protection
requirements relating to these persons or entities as well as the enforcement mechanisms available to the
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission and consumers.

(2) Is the cost associated with this rule mandated by the rule or by state statute? If the cost is mandated by statute,
then the rule itself may not have a cost or benefit associated with it. Please state either the statute or the chapter
law that is instigating this rule.

There are no costs associated with this rule which are mandated by rule or statute.

(3) Compare the cost of the proposed rule with the cost of the existing rule, if there is an existing rule.

There are no costs to the state as a result of the proposed rule or existing rule.

(4) Describe the costs and benefits to the state general fund which would result from this rule.

There is no cost to the state general fund resulting from this rule. There is a minimal benefit to the state
general fund arising from registration fees paid by persons or entities seeking to provide competitive
supply or aggregation service. The rule requires competitive suppliers to pay an initial registration fee
of $500.00 and a renewal registration fee of $250.00. For aggregators the initial registration period is 2
years, and the renewal period is 5 years. Aggregators are to pay an initial registration fee of $250.00
and a renewal registration fee of $125.00 every 2 years. Currently, 6 competitive suppliers and 15
aggregators operate in New Hampshire.

(5) Explain and cite the federal mandate for the proposed rule, if there is such a mandate. How would the mandate
affect state funds?

There is no direct federal mandate.

(6) Describe the cost and benefits to any state special fund which would result.

There is no cost or benefit to any state special fund.

(7) Describe the costs and benefits to the political subdivisions ofthe state.

This rule is neutral as applied to political subdivisions of this state.

(8) Describe the costs and benefits to the citizens of the state.

There are no specific costs to citizens of the state.

(9) Describe the costs and benefits to any independently owned business, including a description of the specific
reporting and recordkeeping requirements upon those employing fewer than 10 employees.

Any person or entity acting as a competitive supplier, regardless ofthe number of employees, will be
required to pay the registration fees identified in response to (5) above. In addition, the person or entity
will, upon registering or renewing, be required to file information about itself and its managers and
information indicating that it has the ability to procure the energy to serve its customers. In addition, the
person or entity will be required bear the cost of posting a bond or other security of no less than $100,000
and no more than $350,000 in value. Finally, the person or entity will be required to file annual reports on
its sales of natural gas and the number of customers it has. The benefit to the person or entity will be the
ability to act as a competitive supplier in this state.



Any person or entity acting as an aggregator, regardless of its number of employees, will be required to pay
the registration fees identified in response to (5) above. In addition, the person or entity will, upon
registering or renewing, be required to file information about itself and its managers. The benefit to the
person or entity will be the ability to act as an aggregator in this state.
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jReadopt with Amendment Chapter Puc 3000, effective 12-28-02 (Document # 7811) to read as follows:

CHAPTER Puc 3000 COMPETITIVE NATURAL GAS MAR.~TER SUPPLIER AND AGGREGATOR
RULES

PART Puc 3001 PURPOSE AND APPLICATION OF THE RULES

Puc 3001.01 Purpose.

Eat-The purpose of Puc 3000 is to establish requirements for the registration of competitive natural gas
suppliers and for notifieation proeed\ues for aggregators, as defined below, with the commission. Puc 3000
also establishes consumer protection requirements and enforcement provisions and proceduresenforeement
provisions llfld eonsumer proteetion standards.

(b) Pue 3000 requires eORl:petiti'f'e namral gas suppliers and aggregators, as defined below, to register
or notit)' the eommission pursullflt to Pue 3000 prior to eontFaeting, offering to eontmet, enrolling, proyiding
natuml gas sefYiee, or Elffanging for a eontmet with a retail eustomer for the provision of these sefYiees.

Puc 3001.02 Application of Rules.

(a) These rules shall apply to ~ompetitivenatural gas suppliers as defined in Puc 3002.06 and
aggregators as defined in Puc 3002.02 shall eompl)' with Pue 3000.

(b) These rulesPue 3000 shall not apply to the sale of natural gas to residential or non-residential
eonsumers customers by a local distribution company, as defined in Puc 3002.09belew.

PART Puc 3002 DEFINITIONS

Puc 3002.01 "Aggregate" means to combine the natural gas loads of R1:ultiple 2 or more customers or a
single customer with multiple meters or multiple locations.

Puc 3002.02 "Aggregator" means any person or entity that aggregates natural gas load but takes no
ownership of the natural gas supplies needed to meet that aggregated load. The term includes, but is not
limited to, any person or entity that facilitates or otherwise arranges for the purchase or sale of natural gas
between customers and approved competitive natural gas suppliers. The term shall not include any employee
aggregating load on behalf of her or his employer. entities that aet as an agent of a buyer or seller who bu)'s or
sells the eomRl:odity for the aeeount of another on a eomRl:ission basis.1

Puc 3002.03 "Applicant" means any person or entity who has filed an application for registration or
renewal as a CNGS or aggregator with the commission pursuant to Puc 3000.

Puc 3002.04 "City Gate" means the interconnection between a delivering pipeline and the distribution
system of an LDC.

Puc 3002.02J. "Commission" means the New Hampshire public utilities commission.

Puc 3002.0Q4 "Competitive natural gas supplier (CNGS)" means any person or entity that sells or
offers to sell natural gas to a customer of an LDC in this state. A CNGS takes ownership of the natural gas
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supply to the extent it is the entity responsible for delivering that supply to the city gates of an LDC in
accordance with the LDC's balancing requirements. The tenn does not include any municipal or county
corporation_s to the eKteRt that they operatinge within tfteH:.-its corporate limits, pl:lblie I:Itilities or loeal
distribl:ltioR eompaRies LDCs supplying natural gas in accordance with rates and/or practices approved by the
commission, third party suppliers to entities with direct connections to non-utility owned intrastate or
interstate natural gas pipelines, suppliers to electrical generation facilities with a capacity of 30 megawatts or
more, or persons or entities to the extent that they supply natural gas at wholesale to an LDC. pl:lblie I:Itility. A
CNGS sells to the pl:lblie afld does Rot iRell:lde aR eRtity that sells ORI)' to its affiliate.

Puc 3002.01~ "Customer" means any person, or entity in this state, including any governmental unit~

that utilizes delivery service with an LDC and purchases natural gas at retail from a CNGS or whose load is
aggregated by an aggregator, but does not include residential consumers.

Puc 3002.08 "Delive service" means the distribution of natural as b an LDC from a ci ate to a
meter at a customer's premises.

Puc 3002.0.2.6 "Local distribution company (LDC)" means a natural gas public utility regulated by the
commission which operates a retail gas distribution system.

Puc 3002.101 "Natural gas supplier service" means the sale of natural gas sl:lpply to a customer by a
CNGS,throl:lgh the faeilities of llR LDC but does not include any sale by the LDC itself.

Puc 3002.11()8. "Natural gas supply offer" means a solicitation by a CNGS to sell natural gas or a
solicitation by an aggregator to arrange for or facilitate the purchase of natural gas by te-a customer.

PART Puc 3003 REGISTRATION AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Puc 3003.01 Initial Registration of Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers.

(a) Any CNGS seeking to sell natural gas to customers at retail in the State ofNew Hampshire shall
file with the commission an original and 2 copies of a registration application together with with 2 eopies afld
an electronic copy in a file format compatible with the computer system of the commission OR diskette,
pursuant to Puc ~203.03.

(b) No CNGS shall sell, or offer to sell via mass media marketing or otherwise, natural gas to any
customer until it has completed all aspects of the registration process required by Puc 3003, and has had its
registration approved in accordance with Puc 3003.01(e).

__(~b) The registration application required by (a) above shall be signed by the CNGS or its
representative and shall include:

(1) Be sigHed b)' the CNGS; aRd

(2) IRell:lde the follo'NiRg:

(l}a; The legal name of the applicant as well as any trade name(s) under which it intends to
operate in this state and, if available, its website address;

(f}lr. The applicant's business address,--if-afly, priReipal plaee of bl:lsiReSS, telephone number,
faesimile Rl:lmber and e.:mail address;
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Q..)e-, The applicant's place of incorporation, if anything other than an individual;

illtl-: The name(s}, title(s}, business address(es}, telephone number(s1 and facsimile RUffibers e
mail addressCes) of the applicant if an individual, or of the applicant's principalW officers if the
applicant is anything other than an individual;

e. A copy ofthe applicaRt's ffiOSt receRt audited fiRaRcial stateffieRt, or ifthe applicaRt does Rot
have aR audited fiRaRcial stateffieRt, a copy of the most receRt uRaudited fiRaRcial statemeRt;

(i}f:-- The following regarding any affiliate ftftdIor subsidiary of the applicant which is conducting
business in New Hampshire:

_----'a=.-h The name~-tmtibusiness address and telephone number of the entity;

_----'b=.~ A description of the business purpose of the entity; and

_--'c~.~. A description of RegardiRg any agreement(s} with any affiliated New Hampshire
LDCW a descriptioR of the Rature of the agreeffieRt;

(Q}g;- The telephone number of the applicant's customer service department or the name, title~

ftftd-telephone number and e-mail address of the customer service contact person of the applicant,
including toll free telephone numbers if available;

(l}Ir.- The name, title, business address, telephone number, and e-mail address of For each the
individual responsible for responding to commission inquiries-:-

1. ~tame;

2. Title;

3. BuslRess address;

4. TelephoRe Rumber;

5. Facsiffiile RUffiber; aRd

6. Effiail address.

00h The Nrrame, title, business address~-tmti telephone number and e-mail address of the
individual who is the applicant's registered agent in New Hampshire for service of process;

(2}j-,- A copy ofthe applicant's authorization to do business in New Hampshire from the New
Hampshire secretary of state, if anything other than an individual;

~ A list ofLDCs in New Hampshire through which the applicant intends to provide service.
To the extent an applicant does not intend to provide service in the entire franchise area of an
LDC, this list shall delineate the cities and towns where the applicant intends to provide service:
DescriptioR of geographic areas ofNew Hampshire iR ....rhich the applicaRt iflteRds to proyide
serYice, described by:
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1. An LDC's existing franehise aFea;

2. Existiflg town boundaries; or

3. A map 'with the boundary limits delineated;

(ll)h- A description of the types of customers_-the applicant intends to serve (i.e., commercial,
industrial, governmental, etc.); and eustomer elasses as identified in the applieable LDC's tariff
withifl 'Nhieh those eustomers are sen'ed;

<..l2.}flr.- Demonstration of a minimum level of finaneial resourees and the ability to
provide eustomers with the le'/el of serviee they agree to purehase eonsistent ,t¥ith the
applieable terms and eonditions of the approved tariff of the LDC;

<..l2}fr. A listing disclosing the number and type of customer complaints concerning the applicant
or its principals, if any, filed with a state or federal licensing/registration agency, attorney
general's office or other governmental consumer protection agency for the most recent calendar
year in every state in which the applicant has conducted business relating to the sale of eleetrieit),
afIdIer-natural gas;

.QJ..)e-: A statement as to whether the applicant or any of the applicant's principals, as listed in
f~B through ~;j below~ have ever been convicted of any felony that has not been annulled by a
court:

___---'a"-'..-h For partnerships, any of the general partners;

____~b2-:-, For corporations, any of the officers, directors or controlling stockholders; or

___---'c"-'-.~, For limited liability companies, any of the managers or members;

<.l.11Jr. A statement as to whether the applicant or any of the personsthe applicant's principals:
listed in (0) aboye has, within the 10 )'ears immediatel)' prior to registration:

___---'a~.-h Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to registration, Hhad any civil,
criminal or regulatory sanctions or penalties imposed against them pursuant to any state or federal
consumer protection law or regulation; or

___---'b=.~ Has, within the 10 years immediately prior to registration, ,s~ettled any civil,
criminal or regulatory investigation or complaint involving any state or federal consumer
protection law or regulation; or

___---'c"-'-.~, Is currently the subject of any pending civil, criminal or regulatory investigation
or complaint involving any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation;

~ If an affirmative answer is given to any item in (lla) or (14p) above, an explanation of the
event;

(lQ)r. For those applicants intending to telemarket. aA statement that the applicant shallwill:
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___-----'a=.-h Maintain a list of consumers who request being placed on the applicant's a do
not-call list for the purposes of telemarketing;

___-----'b=.~ Obtain monthly, RO less thaR semi aRRt:lally, aeeess to_-updated do-not-calllists
from the National Do Not Call RegistrytelephoRe prefereRee serviees lists FRaiRtaiRed I=>y the
Oireet MarketiRg AssoeiatioR; and

___-----'c=.;,. Not initiate calls to New Hampshire customers who have either requested being
placed on the applicant's do-not-calllist(s} or customers who are listed on the National Do Not
Call Registrythe Oireet MarketiRg AssoeiatioR' s telephoRe prefereRee lists;

Cl7} For those applicants that intend not to telemarket. a statement to that effect;

Q..8.}.r. A sample of the bill formli}-tflat the applicant intends to use or a statement that the
applicant intends to use the LDC's billing service;

h AR iRitial $500.00 registratioR fee;

~ A copy of all-ill1Y..customer contracts or representative samples of contracts the applicant
intends to use;

(20) A statement that the CNGS has verified the registration of any aggregator with which it has
any agreements to provide service to New Hampshire customers, prior to entering into such
agreements; and

.....,. Ooet:lFReRtatioR st:lffieieRt to demoRstrate that the CNGS is aft approyed shipper OR the
t:lpstream pipeliRes aRd l:IRdergrot:lftd storage faeilities OR whieh the LOG will assigR eapaeit)" if
afty, to the GNGS; aftd

ill.}w: A statement certifying the applicant has the authority to file the application on behalf of
the CNGS and that its contents are truthful, accurate and complete.

(e) No GNGS shall emoll 6t:lstOFRers or sell or eORtraet to sell Ratt:lral gas to
et:lstomers, Ror shall the)' offer to sell Ratt:lral gas to or solieit speeifie et:lstomers for st:leh pt:lrpose
t:lRti! st:leh GNGS has registered with the eOFRmissioR ift aeeordaRee with Pt:le 3003.01(1=». In afty
geReral media marl(etiRg that the CNG8 t:lRdertal(es before it has eompleted all reEj:t:liremeRts of
Pt:le 3003, it shall diselose that it is ROt ft:llly registered aRd ROt et:lffeRtI)' al=>le to eRroll et:lstomers.

__(d) Each applicant shall provide the following in or with its application:

(1) Evidence of financial security as defined in Puc 3003.03;

(2) Documentation sufficient to demonstrate that the CNGS is an approved shipper on
the upstream pipelines and underground storage facilities on which the LDC will assign capacity, if
any, to the CNGS; and

(3) A $500.00 registration fee.

(e) Unless the commission determines that an application for registration is incomplete or does not
comply with the requirements of this section, the application shall either be approved in writing by the
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commission within 60 days of its submission, or it shall be deemed to have been approved 60 days after
receipt.

(f) An approved CNGS registration shall be valid for 5 years.

(g) If the commission has requested information or clarification to complete an application for
registration, and such infonnation or clarification is not provided within 60 days of the request the
commission may suspend the application. If, after 120 days of the date of the request, the applicant has not
provided the requested infonnation or clarification, the commission may reject the application. If an
application is rejected, the application fee shall be forfeited and the applicant will be required to submit a new
application and fee prior to acting as a CNGS in New Hampshire.

(h) Following registration, a CNGS shall continue to maintain compliance with the requirements of
Puc 3000.

(i) A CNGS shall submit with its application proof that it has notified any LDC in whose service
territory it intends to do business of the filing of its application for registration at the time it files such
application with the commission.

(j) Each CNGS shall notifr the commission of any changes to the infonnation required in this section
within 30 days following the effective date of the change.

(k) Failure by any CNGS to comply with the requirements or obligations of this section may result in
an assessment against the financial security filed with the commission.

Puc 3003.02 Renewal Registration of Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers.

__...>,;(a=.<),--,Each registered CNGS af>f>lieaflt shall re-register with the commission every 2-~ years by filing with
the commission an application for renewal. Each application for renewal shall be filed no less than .,---Eaeft

CNGS af>f>lieaflt shall file 6fI af>f>lieatiofl for refle't'/al at least 60 days prior to the expiration oftheif-the
currently effective registration. If a CNGS fails to meet its re-filing obligation, its registration shall expire by
its terms.

(Qe) The CNGS shall include len each reflewal application for renewal all infonnation required for an
initial CNGS application under Puc 3003.01(c) and Puc 3003.01(d)(l) and (2), and shall noteafll:lf>date,
iflell:ldiflg afl)' ehaflges, to all any changes to the infonnation contained in the previous application. Ira CNGS
fails to meet its re filiflg obligatiofl, the origiflal registmtiofl shall e*f>ire.

(£f) A CNGS shall include with its reflewal application for renewal a re registratioflrenewal fee of
$250.00.

(d) Unless the commission detennines that an application for renewal is incomplete or does not
comply with the requirements of this section, the application shall either be approved in writing by the
commission within 60 days of its submission, or it shall be deemed to have been approved 60 days after
receipt.

(e) An approved CNGS renewal shall be valid for 5 years.
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CD Ifthe commission has requested information or clarification to complete an application for renewal,
and such information or clarification is not provided within 60 days of the request, the commission may
suspend the application. If, after 120 days of the date of the request. the applicant has not provided the
requested information or clarification, the commission may reject the application. If an application is
rejected, the application fee shall be forfeited and the applicant will be required to submit a new application
and fee prior to acting as a CNGS in New Hampshire.

(h) Following renewal, a CNGS shall continue to maintain compliance with the requirements of Puc

(i) Each CNGS shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required in this section
within 30 days following the effective date of the change.

(j) Failure by any CNGS to comply with the requirements or obligations of this section may result in
an assessment against the financial security filed with the commission.
_(g) lli registratioA a)3)3lieatioA shall be deemed to have beeA a)3)3FOYed 60 dfl)'s after reeei)3t by the
eommissioA of the eom)3leted a)3)3lieatioA, uAless the eommissioA determiAes the registratioA is iAeOm)3lete or
does AOt eom)3I)' 'Nith the requiremeAts of this eha)3ter.

(h) Follo't."iAg registratioA, a GNGS aAd aggregator shall eOAtiAue to maiAtaiA eom)3liaAee 'Nith the
requiremeAts of Pue 3000.

(i) A GlGS shall Aotif)' aAy LOG iA whose serviee territory it iAteAds to do busiAess of the filiAg of its
registratioA or reAewal a)3)3lieatioA at the time it files sueh a)3)3lieatioA ,t't'ith the eommissioA.

G) Eaeh GNGS shall Aotify the eommissioA of aAy ehaAges to the iAformatioA required iA this seetioA
withiA 30 days followiAg the effeetive date of the ehaAge.

Puc 3003.03 Reporting and Financial Requirements of Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers

(a) The security required by Puc 3003.01(d)(l) shall:

(I) Be in the form of a surety bond or other financial instrument showing evidence of liquid
funds, such as a certificate of deposit, an irrevocable letter of credit. a line of credit. a loan or a
guarantee;

(2) Be the greater of:

a. $100,000.00;

b. The estimated highest month's aggregated gas usage of all customers served by the
CNGS in New Hampshire multiplied by the same month's Tennessee Gas Pipeline Zone 6
monthly index, for a CNGS's first year of operation; or

c. The actual highest month's aggregated gas usage of all customers served by the
CNGS in New Hampshire multiplied by the same month's Tennessee Gas Pipeline Zone 6
monthly index, for any year after the CNGS's first year of operation;

(3) Not exceed $350,000.00;
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(4) Name the commission as obligee;

(5) Have an expiration date not less than:

a. 5 years and 150 days after the date the applicant's application is filed, for an initial
application; or .

b. 5 years and 90 days after the date the applicant's application is filed, for an
application for renewal; and

(6) Be adjusted annually, if based upon natural gas usage or estimated usage, under (2)b. or c.
above. The CNGS shall report its monthly and annual usage for the prior year ending March 31, as
used to determine the amount of the security, on or before May 31 of each year.

(b) Each CNGS shall file annually, by no later than March 1 of each year, a report of its sales in the
prior calendar year. Such report shall include:

(1) The name of and responsible reporting agent for the CNGS;

(2) The date of the report;

(3) The year covered in the report;

(4) The number ofNew Hampshire customers, by rate class, by month, with annual totals; and

(5) Sales volumes to New Hampshire customers, in dekatherm units, by rate class, by month, 'with
annual totals.

(c) With each application for renewal, each CNGS shall file a report listing any aggregators currently
using the CNGS to provide service to New Hampshire customers, and the number of customers served by
each listed aggrega~or.

Puc 3003.01:~ PFoeedttFe rOF Initial Registration ofNatural Gasby Aggregators.

(a) No aggregator shall enroll customers~ or arrange to sell to or contract with to sell nattiml gas to
customers, nOF shall they OffeF to sell nmuml gas to or solicit specific customers for such purpose~ until such
aggregator has completed all aspects of registration required by Puc 3003FegisteFed with the eOffiHlission as
FequiFed a~' Ptte 3003.02(a).

(b) Re-An original and 2 copies of a registration application required by (a) above shall be filed
together with an electronic copy in a file format compatible with the computer system ofthe commission,
pursuant to Puc 203.03 and include, at a minimum, the following:

--~

(I) Be filed 'with the eOffiffiission togetheF with an eleetFOnie eop~' on diskette, pUFsuant to Pue 202.08; and

(2) lRelude the following:
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illtr. The legal name of the aggregator applicant as well as any trade name(s) under which it
intends to operate in this state;

~ The aggregator's applicant's business address and prineipal plaee ofb\:lsiness, telephone
number, faesimile n\:lmber, and e::mail address and website address, as applicable;

__-----'("'3:..,L)e; The name{s), title{s), business address:{es), telephone number{s1 and faesimile n\:lmbers and
e-mail addressees) of the applicant if an individual or of the aggregator's applicant's principalW
offieers if anything other than an individual;

(1}th The -telephone number of the customer service department or the name, title, telephone
number and e-mail address of the customer service contact person of the applicant, including-a
toll free telephone number~, if available, andfaesimile n\:lmber;

{i)e; A copy of the aggregator's applicant's authorization to do business in New Hampshire from
the secretary of state, if anything other than an individual;

~ A list of CNGSs in New Hampshire through which the applicant intends to provide
service.A deseription of the geogmphie areas of New Hampshire in ,..+,hieh the aggregator intends
to provide serYiee, eonsistent with P\:Ie 3003.01 (b) (2) k. above;

(1)g,- A statement Verifieation that the aggregatorapplicant entity-is not representing any supplier
interest, or a listing of any supplier interest(s) the applicant intends to represent; and

{IDft. Payment of a filing fee of $250.00.

(e) Unless the eommission otherwise orders, an aggregator may begin operating within the
state 45 days after filing a eompleted registration with the eommission.

(c) Unless the commission determines that an application for registration is incomplete or does not
comply with the requirements of this chapter, the application shall either be approved in writing by the
commission within 60 days of its submission, or it shall be deemed to have been approved 60 days after
receipt.

(d) An approved initial aggregator application shall be valid for 2 years.

(e) If the commission has requested information or clarification to complete an application for
registration, and such information or clarification is not provided within 60 days of the request. the
commission may suspend the application. If, after 120 days of the date of the request. the applicant has not
provided the requested information or clarification, the commission may reject the application. If an
application is rejected, the application fee shall be forfeited and the applicant will be required to submit a new
application and fee prior to acting as an aggregator in New Hampshire.

co Following registration, an aggregator shall continue to maintain compliance with the requirements
of Puc 3000.

(g) Each aggregator shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required in this
section within 30 days following the effective date of the change.
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Puc 3003.05 Renewal Registration ofNatural Gas Aggregators.

(a) Each registered aggregator shall re-register with the commission after the initial 2 year period, or
after the 5 year renewal period as applicable, by filing with the commission an application for renewal at least
60 days prior to the expiration of the currently effective registration. If an aggregator fails to meet its re-filing
obligation, the original registration shall expire by its terms.

(b) The aggregator shall include in each application for renewal all information required for an initial
aggregator application under Puc 3003.04(b)(l)-(7), and shall note any changes to the information contained
in the previous application.

(c) An aggregator shall include with its application for renewal a renewal fee of$125.00.

(d) Unless the commission determines that an application for renewal is incomplete or does not
comply with the requirements of this chapter, the application shall either be approved in writing by the
commission within 60 days of its submission, or it shall be deemed to have been approved 60 days after
receipt.

(e) An approved aggregator renewal shall be valid for 5 years.

(f) If the commission has requested information or clarification to complete an application for renewal,
and such information or clarification is not provided within 60 days of the request, the commission may
suspend the application. If, after 120 days of the date of the request, the applicant has not provided the
requested information or clarification, the commission may reject the application. If an application is
rejected, the application fee shall be forfeited and the applicant will be required to submit a new application
and fee prior to acting as an aggregator in New Hampshire.

(d) Afl aggregator shall flotify afl)' LOG ifl ",>,hose serviee territor)' it iflteflds to do blisifless of the filiflg
of its registratiofl or refle....'al applieatiofl at the time it files slieh applieatiofl with the eommissiofl.

(g) Following re-registration, an aggregator shall continue to maintain compliance with the
requirements of Puc 3000.

(h) Each aggregator shall notify the commission of any changes to the information required in this
section within 30 days following the effective date of the change.

(e) Eaeh aggregator shall Fe file 'Nith the eommissiofl afl lip to date writtefl registratiofl e',er)' 2 years
Ofl or before its origiflal registratiofl aflfli',ersary date. Eaeh aggregator shall file afl applieatiofl for reflewal at
least 60 days prior to the expiratiofl of its existiflg registratiofl.

PART Puc 3004 CONSUMER PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS

Puc 3004.01 Applicability.

(a) Except as specified herein, each CNGS_-who sells natural gas either directly or indirectly shall
comply with the terms of service provisions that are described in the disclosure statement set forth in Puc
3004.02.
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(b) The terms of serviee reqtliremeflts of this part shall f10t appl)' to the proyisiofl of f1attlral gas ser'/iee
to a etlstomer by afl LDC whose rates are regtllated by the eommissiofl as 'Notlld oeetlr whefl a etlstomer has
f10t seleeted a CNGS from whom to reeeive f1attlral gas stlpplier serviee.

(b) Except as noted, all consumer protections in this chapter apply to all CNGS or aggregators
operating in New Hampshire.

Puc 3004.02 Provision of Information to Customers by Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers.

(a) A-Each CNGS_-shall provide each of its customers with a written statement regarding terms of
service within 5 business days of entering into an agreement to sell natural gas.

(b) EKeept as provided for ifl Ptle 3004.01(b), eEach CNGS_-shall include in the written statement
disclosing the terms of service required by (a) above, the following:

(1) The name, business address, telephone number, toll free telephone number, if available, and
e-mail address of the CNGS;COflt6et iRformatioR iReltldiRg:

a. Name;

b. BtlsiReSS address;

e. TelephoRe Rtlmber;

d. FaK Rtlmber, email address aRd toll free telephofle Rtlmber if ayailable.

(2) All fixed and variable prices of the service being offered to the customer, including an
explanation of any variable price and the circumstances that would cause the price to vary;

(3) The due date of bill payments and the consequences of late payments, including the amount
of any late payment fee or the interest or finance charge assessed for late payments;

(4) The duration of the CNGS's commitment for price, terms and conditions;

(5) A statement that the CNGS's price does not include other costs, including but not limited to,
the price of transmission and distribution;

(Q5) The duration of the customer's commitment to purchase from the CNGS_-including a
statement that the customer has a right to change CNGS_-subject to the terms of commitment;

(16) Any fees payable to the CNGS for early termination of the natural gas supply agreement by
the customer;

(.8.-1) Any other fees, penalties, or charges for which thea customer would be responsible;

(2&) An explanation of how the customer will be billed for natural gas supplier service and the
name~ ftfl6--address and telephone number of the CNGS's billing agent, if any;

(lQ.9) A description of the CNGS's dispute resolution process available to the customer;
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(llG) The toll free telephone number of the commission's consumer affairs division and a
statement that customers may contact the commission if they have any questions about their
rights and responsibilities;

(12.+) Deposit requirements and the rate of interest, ifafl)', paid on deposits; and

(U~) A statement that the CNGS_-shall not release confidential customer information without
written authorization from the customer along with a statement. not inconsistent with Puc
3004.08, of which customer information shall be considered confidential.

(c) The disclosure statement required by this pm=t-section shall be written in plain language, and be
legibl):e type4 or printedftfld i!La font size no smaller than 12 point.

Puc 3004.03 Telephone Solicitation of Customers b): or for Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers.

(a) A CNGS or its representative shall not while telemarketing:

(1) Initiate an): telephone call to an): of the following:

a. An emergenc): telephone line, including an): 911 line or an): emergenc): line of a hospital,
medical ph):sician or service office, health care facilit)', poison control center, or fire
protection or law enforcement agenc):;

b. The telephone line of an): guest room or patient room of a hospital, health care facilit)',
home for the elderl):, or similar t)'pe establishment; or

c. A telephone number assigned to a paging service, cellular telephone service, specialized
mobile radio service, or other radio common carrier service, or an): service for which the
called part)' is charged for the call;

(2) Use an): device to send an unsolicited advertisement to a telephone facsimile machine;

(3) Initiate an): telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer before 8:00 a.m. or
after 9:00 p.m. eastern time;

(4) Initiate an): telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer on a weekend or an):
state or federal holiday; or

(5) Initiate an): telephone solicitation to a customer or potential customer unless the CNGS has
instituted procedures, as provided in (b) below, for maintaining a list of persons who do not wish
to receive telephone solicitations made b): or on behalf of that CNGS.

(b) A CNGS which intends to telemarket. and which has not stated otherwise pursuant to Puc
3004.01(c)(17), shall implement procedures for telephone solicitation including:

(1) Providing the called part)' with the name of the CNGS on whose behalf the call is being made
as well as a telephone number or address at which the CNGS can be reached; and

(2) Establishing a written polic): for maintaining a do-not-calliist. including:

a. Maintaining an up-to-date listing ofNew Hampshire customers and potential customers
who have registered with the National Do Not Call Registry prior to conducting an):
telephone solicitations;
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b. Providing notification to customers and potential customers that such a list is maintained
and information about how to be placed on that list or a supplier-specific list;

c. Instituting training for personnel engaged in any aspect of telephone solicitation in the
existence and use of the National Do Not Call Registry and any supplier specific do-not-call
list;

d. Not making telephone solicitations to any customer or potential customer who has
registered with the National Do Not Call Registry or requested do-not-call treatment;

e. Providing daily updates to the do-not-calllist so that customers or potential customers
requesting to not be called or to be placed on a do-not-calllist are not called; and

e. Creating a mechanism for obtaining prior express consent from the customers or potential
customers before a request to be placed on a do-not-calllist can be shared with or forwarded
to a party other than the CNGS on whose behalf the solicitation is being made.

__Puc 3004.01~ Transfer of Service by Competitive Natural Gas Suppliers.

(a) .eaefl-A CNGS seeking to sell natliral gas to a elistomer shall not submit a change on behalf of a
customer in the customer's selection of a CNGS_-without first obtaining authorization from the customer.
Such authorization shall consist of:

(1) The customer's written authorization in a form that meets the requirements of(f) below; or

(2) Verbal authorization from the customer as described in (c), (d) and (e) below;

(b) The alithoriz:ation reqliired in (a) above shall be verified in aeeordanee with (e) throligh (g) below.

(he) +he-Each CNGS shall maintain records of verification of customer authorization for a minimum
period of 2 years after obtaining the verification.

(d) No CNG8 shall slibmit on behalfofa elistomer a reqliest for ehange in the elistomer's seleetion of
a C~tG8 'Nitholit hB:¥ing obtained:

(1) The elistomer's .....ritteR, eleetfoRie or f8*ee alithoriz:atioR iR a form that meets the reqliirements of (g)
below; or

(2) Verbal alithoriz:ation from the elistomer as deseribed in (e) and (0 below;

(~e) Verbal authorization for the transfer of service shall be confirmed by a third party that:

(1) Is not owned, affiliated, managed, controlled, or directed by the CNGS, aggregator, or any
marketing agent-representative involved in such transaction;

(2) Has no financial incentive to confirm CNGS change orders for the CNGS or the CNGS's
marketing representative, aggregator, or marl(eting agent invol'ied in slieh tfansaetion;

(3) Obtains the customer's consent, as required by RSA 570-A, to the tape recording of the
customer's authorization for a change in service; and
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(4) Operates in a location physically separate from the CNGS, or the CNGS's aggregator, or
marketing agentrepresentative iR'Iolyed iR the traRsaetioR.

(d) The CNGS shall disclose to the commission the name, telephone number, and e-mail address of the
person or entity acting as a third party verifier for purposes of (c) above.

(~ Verbal authorization shall be made in the same language as the underlying solicitation made to the
customer and shall consist of the following:

(1) A statement, made by the customer, providing the customer's name;

(2) Confirmation that the caller is the customer authorized to request the CNGS--ehange;

(3) Confirmation that the customer wants to make the change in CNGS;

(4) The name of the customer's current CNGS or aggregator;

(5) The name of the CNGS the customer wishes to select; and

(6) The service address and account number or meter number that the customer wishes to switch
to the new CNGS. Be fflade iR the saffle laRguage as the I:lRderl)'iRg solieitatioR fflade to the
el:lstoffler.

(fg) The written, eleetroRie or fax:ed authorization form, reql:lired byreferenced in (~d)( 1) above;-fer
CNG8 solieitatioR, shall:

(1) Not be combined with other materials sent to the customer, including but not limited to,.
checks and-or other inducements to change service;

(2) Be a separate plainly identifiable document;

(3) Contain the customer's billing name and address;

(4) Contain the account number(s) to be covered by the request for change in CNGSs;

(5) Contain the service address and account number or meter number that is being changed to a
new CNGS I:lRiql:le I:ltility assigned al:lthoriZ'5atioR Rl:lfflber to be eO'lered b)' the reql:lest for ehaRge
iR serviee;

(6) Contain a statement that the customer is changing from their current CNGS to the new CNGS
in which each CNGS is identified by name;

(7) CORtaiR the el:lstoffler's signatl:lreBe signed by the customer; and

(8) Be written in plain language, and be legiblye typed or printedftRd in a font size no smaller
than 12 point.

(gh) When a customer's request for a change in CNGS_-is received over the telephone, the CNGS
shall mail an information package to the customer within 5 business days of the customer's request.

(hi) The information package, described in (gil) above, shall include:
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(1) A statement that the information is being sent to confirm the telemarketing order or verbal
request;

(2) The name, address and telephone number of the newly-requested CNGS; and

(3) The disclosure statement required pursuant to Puc 3004.02.

(it) Upon receipt of valid authorization from the customer, the CNGS shall notify the applicable LDC
electronically or by other means, as required by the LDC~ of the customer's request to switch to a new CNGS.

Uk) A CNGS_-shall provide the appropriate LOG or the commission with proof of valid customer
authorization whenever requested by the LOG or the commission.

(kl) A CNGS_-who fails to obtain customer authorization in accordance with this sectionpursuant to (a)
age¥e and initiates a customer change in service with the LDC shall:

(1) Be liable for all charges billed to the customer by the LDC or any other party arising from the
change in service;

(2) Be liable for all charges for supply it billed to the customer; and

(3) Be subject to the penalty and other enforcement provisions of Puc 3005,-;-and

(4) Nothing in this section is intended to relieve any customer or GNGS from paying an)' amounts owed to IlfI

bOG:

Om) If a CNGS_-proposes to transfer or sell the right to serve any customer of the CNGS, or if the
ultimate control of a CNGS_-is proposed to be transferred as a result of a change of ownership of a majority of
the ownership interests in such CNGS_-or in any entity owning, either directly or indirectly, the ownership
interests in the CNGS, then prior to such proposed transfer or sale the CNGS shall:

(1) Provide notice to each affected customer pursuant to (mft) below. Such notice shall be sent:

a. With the customer's billing statement;

b. By the original CNGS, not the proposed transferee or purchaser; and

c. Separately from promotional materials relating to services proposed to be provided by
the proposed transferee or purchaser;

(2) Provide a copy of such notice to the commission and the LDC on whose system any such
customers are served at the same time notice is sent to affected customers,-;-and

(3) Ensure that the entity to whom the customers will be transferred is registered as a CNGS
pursuant to Puc 3003, ifnot already so registered;
(3) The notice shall be sent:

a. With the customer's billing statement;
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b. By the origiAal GNGS, AOt the proposed traAsferee or purchaser; aAd

c. Separately from promotioAal materials relatiAg to services proposed to be proyided by
the proposed traAsferee or purchaser.

(mit) Not less than 30 days prior to the effective date of any transfer or sale described in Om) above,
the CNGS proposing such transfer or sale shall provide clear and conspicuous written notice to each affected
customer which includes:

(I) A brief description of the nature of the proposed transaction and the effective date of the
proposed transaction;

(2) A statement that the customer may elect to terminate service from the CNGS and either enroll
with a different CNGS or receive delivery service from the LDC if such election is made within
the timeframe established by the LDC's tariff, but only iflfthe customer's contract with the
CNGS_-provides the customer with the right to elect an alternate supplier or to terminate the
contract with the CNGS and purchase supply from an LDC,such right, or if the customer does not
have a contract with the CNGS that has- a duration that extends beyond the date of the proposed
transaction, the Aotice shall iAform the customer that it ma)' elect to termiAate service from the
GNGS aAd either eAroll with a differeAt GNGS or receiye sales service from the LDG if such
electioA is made withiA the timeframe established by the LDG's tariff;

(3) Notice of the latest date by which the customer~ or a new CNGS_-supplying the customer~

must notify the LDC of its election to receive sales service delivery service from an LDC or be
supplied by the new CNGS, unless such change is not permitted under the customer's contract
with the existing CNGS;

(4) Notice to any customer not previously subject to capacity assignment that, if the customer
elects to take sales-delivery service from the-an LDC, the customer will become subject to
capacity assignment if the customer later elects to purchase gas from a CNGS;

(5) Notice that if the customer is eligible to select an alternate CNGS or return to purchase
delivery service from an LDCsales service but fails to do so in the time provided, the customer
will either be assigned to the proposed transferee or purchaser or remain with the existing CNGS,
depending on the nature of the proposed transaction;

(6) The information required by Puc 3004.02(b) regarding the proposed transferee or purchaser
unless the customer will be served pursuant to a contract whose duration extends beyond the
effective date of the proposed transaction;

(7) Notice of the amount of any charge that the customer wi II incur if it changes from its existing
CNGS, whether to a new CNGS or to delivery service from an LDCsales service in accordance
with (2) above;

(8) Notice that if consummation of the transaction described in (1) above results in a charge by
the-an LDC for a change in the identity of the customer's CNGS, the customer will not be liable
for such charge; and

(9) A clear statement of the information in a. or b. below, Iifthe customer does not have a
contract with the CNGS_-with a duration that extends beyond the effective date of the proposed
transaction, theA a clear statemeAt:
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a. Of any difference in the rates~ ana/or tenns or-aftd conditions of service provided to the
customer by the CNGS_-and the rates~ and/or tenns or-aftd conditions of service to be
provided to the customer by the proposed transferee or purchaser; or

b. That the rates~-aftd tenns and conditions of service of the CNGS_-and the proposed
transferee or purchaser are the same;

(no) If a CNGS undergoes any transaction described in (lm) above ana a el:lstomer eleets to ehange to
a neVi GNG8 or to reeeive sales serviee from the LDG, then within 60 days of receipt of infonnation from the
an LDC regarding the customer's gas usage, the CNGS shall bill the customer for any amounts due or refund
any amounts owed to the customer;

(QP) If the commission detennines that a CNGS has not complied with the provisions for
discontinuance of service or for a successor provider, then, in addition to any action that the commission is
authorized to take pursuant to Puc 3005, the commission shall order notice to affected customers clarifying
the customer's rights and obligations.

Puc 3004.0~4 Bill Disclosure Information.

(a) The CNGS shall include on any bills wlHeh-it issues or which are issued on its behalf, the
following infonnation:

(I) The starting and ending date of the billing period;

(2) Any fixed monthly charges;

(3) The price structure for natural gas thenn usage and all other applicable billing detenninants;

(4) The total number ofthenns used during the billing period;

(5) For those CNGSs providing separate bills, a statement that the customer's meter readings are
available on the LDC's bill

(Q~) Any applicable penalty date, including but not limited to penalties for late payments, and the
related penalty amount;

(16) Any other factors necessary to compute the charges;

UP) An itemized breakdown of the charges, including any late fee, penalty or aggregation fee, if
applicable, and the name of the company/entity assessing the charge;

(28) The telephone number, fax nl:lmber, e.:mail address, and toll free telephone number, if
available, of the CNGS's or aggregator's customer service department or customer service
contact person; and

(l0) A statement that the customer has the right to file a complaint with the commission after the
customer has attempted to resolve the dispute with the CNGS; and

(119) The toll free telephone number of the commission's consumer affairs division.
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(b) Upon request of a customer, the CNGS shall provide the customer with a clear and concise
statement of the customer's actual consumption for each billing period during the prior year or the months in
which the CNGS sold natural gas to the customer.

Puc 3004.0Q~ Notice of Termination of Service.

(a) When a customer has breaehea failed to meet any ofthe terms of its agreement for service with its
CNGS~-the CNGS_-may terminate its agreement to provide natural gas supplier service to the customer
pursuant to (b) below.

(b) The CNGS_-shall provide written notice of the termination to the customer no less than 30 business
days prior to the termination stating the reason(s) for termination and the date upon which the termination will
be effective.

(c) Any CNGS that Yoll:Jfltarily or iflyoll:Jfltaril)' ceases to sell natural gas to a class of customers within
the state shall, prior to discontinuing such service:

(1) Provide at least flOt less thafl 30 calendar days eleetroflie or written notice to the commission,
and alse-to any affected LDC by electronic or such other means as may be required by the LDC;
and

(2) Exeept as proyiaea ifl (e) below, Provide each customer written notice of its intent to cease
operations at least 30 days prior to the start date of the customer's next billing cycle. proyiae flOt
less tAafl 30 ealeflaar aa)'s '.',rittefl flotiee to its retail el:Jstomers of its iflteflt to eease operatiofls;
tlftd

(3) Promptl)' refl:Jfla to el:Jstomers aflY ol:Jtstaflaiflg aeposits or prepaymeflts.1
(d) Any CNGS that ceases to sell natural gas to a class of customers within the state shall refund to

customers any outstanding deposits or prepayments within 30 days of final billing.

(a) AflY CNGS 'Nho eeases to sell flatl:Jral gas as aeseribea ifl (e) above shall giYe eaeh el:Jstomer
writtefl flotiee of sl:Jeh aetiofl, flOt less tRafl 30 ealeflaar all)'s prior to the start aate of the el:Jstomer's fleM
billiflg eyele~

Puc 3004.07 Customer Protections Required of Aggregators

(a) An aggregator shall, within 5 days of entering an agreement with a customer, provide each
customer with a written statement disclosing the following information:

0) The name, business address, telephone number and e-mail address of the aggregator;

(2) The nature of any business relationships or affiliations with any CNGS or LDC;

(3) The toll free telephone number of the commission's consumer affairs division and a
statement that customers may contact the commission if they have any questions about their
rights and responsibilities; and

(4) A statement, not inconsistent with 3004.08, of the customer information that will be accorded
confidential treatment.
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(b) The disclosure statement required by this section shall be written in plain language, and be legibly
typed or printed in a font size no smaller than 12 point.

(c) An aggregator shall comply with the telemarketing provisions of Puc 3004.03 as stated above.

Puc 3004.0~6 Release of Confidential Customer Information.

(a) No CNGS or aggregator shall release confidential customer information without written
authorization from the customer. unless otherwise required by law.

(b) Confidential customer information shall include~ but not be limited to:

(1) Customer name, address and telephone number; and

(2) Customer usage data; afld

(2.~) Individual ~ustomer payment information.

(c) A CNGS or aggregator shall be deemed authorized to obtain customer usage information when it
has secured from the customer, in writing, the customer's name, account number(s), and the unique utility
assigned authorization number(s).

(d) In the event of a dispute about the release of confidential information, including whether the
information is or should be confidential, a CNGS, aggregator or customer may file a complaint with the
commission for resolution.

Puc 3004.021 Other Consumer Protections.

(a) No CNGS or aggregator shall include provisions in its contracts that would waive the requirements
of Puc 3004."8Iammiflg" meaflS afl:)' praetiee that ehaflges a eustomer's CNG8 without the eustomer's
authorizatiofl pursuaflt to Pue 3004.03.

(b) Any person may file a complaint with the commission that a CNGS or aggregator has engaged in
slamming. For purposes of this paragraph, slamming means initiating the transfer of a customer to a new
CNGS or aggregator without the customer's authorization.

( 1) The commission shall, within 10 business days of the receipt of a complaint that a CNGS or
aggregator has engaged in slamming, investigate any such complaint.

(2) If, after an investigation, the commission determines that a CNGS or aggregator does not
possess evidence of a customer's affirmative choice, the commission shall require the unauthorized CNGS or
aggregator to refund any charges already paid and any expense incurred in switching.

(e) AflY wai,,'er of the eOflsumer proteetiofls pro't'ided ifl Pue 3004 shall be flull afld 't'oid.

(d) The eommissiofl shall withifl 10 busifless days of the reeeipt ifl't'estigate aflY eomplaiflt filed uflder
Pue 3000.

(e) If after afl ifl'/estigatiofl the eommissiofl determifles that the CNG8 does flOt possess e'lideflee of a
eustomer's affirmative ehoiee as required b:)' Pue 3004.03, the eommissiofl shall reqHire the ufltlHthorized
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GNGS to refund the eustomer, LDG or foFffler G~~GS any eharges already paid and an)' expense ineuFfed in
switehing, as provided iR Pue 3004.

PART Puc 3005 ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS AND PROCEDURES

Puc 3005.01 Sanctions for Failure to Comply,

(a) For the purposes of this section, "mitigating circumstances" means facts, actions or conditions
which may excuse or justifY a particular course of action.

(b) The commission shall, pursuant to RSA 365:8-a, impose a penalty upon a CNGS or aggregator, up
to $1,000.00 per day for each violation, after an opportunity to be heard, for any ofthe following:

(1) Failure to register with the commission as required in Puc 3003.,{)-l.;

(2) A violation of any ooe-of the provisions of Puc 3004 or any applicable state statute;

(3) Acting in a manner contrary to or providing false information in the statements provided iR
required by Puc 3003M; or

(4) A violation of any commission order enforcing RSA 365:8-a or Puc 3000.

(c) The commission shall suspend or revoke the registration of a CNGS or aggregator after an
opportunity to be heard for:

(1) The second and third violations of any ooe-ofthe provisions of Puc 3004 or any applicable
state statute; or

(2) Market abl:lses that violate an)' of the provisioRs ofPl:Ie 3004; or

Q~) A second violation of any commission order enforcing RSA 365:8-a or Puc 3000.

Cd) The commission shall revoke the registration of a CNGS or aggregator after an opportunity to be
heard for:

(1) Willful misrepresentation of any ofthe information required by Puc 3003 which, if accurately
reported, would have resulted in the denial of the application;

(2) The fourth or subsequent violations of any of the provisions of Puc 3004 or any applicable
state statute; or

(3) A third or subsequent violation of any commission order enforcing RSA 365:8-a or Puc 3000.

(d) An)' GNGS ,....hose registration is revoked shall be prohibited from doiRg bl:lsiRess iR the state as a
CNGS for a period of no less than 6 months Ror more than 2 years from the date of revoeatioR.

(e) Any CNGS or aggregator whose registration has been suspended shall be prohibited from doing
business in the state as a CNGS or aggregator for a period of no less than 30 days nor more than 6 months
from the date of suspension.
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(f) Any CNGS or aggregator whose registration has been revoked shall be prohibited from doing
business in the state as a CNGS or aggregator for a period of no less than 6 months nor more than 2 years
from the date of revocation.

(gf) The commission shall determine the period of revocation or suspension as described in (c)
through (fe) above, or the penalty, as described in (b) above, as applicable, based on:

(1) The severity of the infraction;

(2) Mitigating circumstances, if any; and

(3) Other relevant information pertaining to the business practices of the CNGS or aggregator
and its principals.

(hg) A CNGS or aggregator which is prohibited from doing business in the state may, at the end of the
period of prohibitiOR suspension or revocation, petition the commission for reinstatement by submitting a new
application.previdiRg the followiRg:

(i) In addition to all other information as is required for an initial application, the CNGS or aggregator
seeking reinstatement shall also provide the following:

lHformatioR as is reqHired for iRitial registratioR applieatioRs;

(l~) Evidence that any deficiencies and/or problems regarding the original suspension or
revocation have been remedied; and

(2~) A registration fee of $500.00 if a CNGS or $250.00 if an aggregator.

Gil) The commission shall waive or lessen the imposition of any sanctions if it determines that:

(1) The violation was immaterial, unintentional, or both;

(2) The CNGS or aggregator acted in good faith to comply with all applicable statutory and
regulatory requirements; or

(3) Other mitigating circumstances exist.

(i) All eJtistiRg CNGS aAd aggregators doiRg bHsiRess iR New Hampshire shall haye 60 days from
the effeeti'/e date of this ehapter '+YithiR whieh to eompl)' with the provisioRS of this ehapter.

Puc 3005.02 Investigation by the Commission By Reason of Consumer Complaint.

(a) Upon the filing of a complaint with the commission's consumer affairs division, either verbally or
in writing, against a CNGS or aggregator alleging that the CNGS or aggregator is not in compliance with the
provisions of Puc 3000, the commission's consumer affairs division shall be authorized to begin an
investigation.

(b) The CNGS or aggregator shall provide any relevant information to the consumer affairs division
which would assist the consumer affairs division in its efforts to investigate and resolve the dispute.
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(c) The CNGS~-6f aggregator or the customer may request a hearing before the commission if
dissatisfied with the consumer affairs division's disposition of the complaint.

(d) The consumer affairs division shall request a hearing before the commission when it determines
that issues remain which require resolution by the commission.
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Appendix

Provision of the Proposed Rule Specific State Statute which the Rule is
Intended to Implement

Puc 3000 RSA 365:8-a

(other specific statute provisions implemented by
specific rules are listed below)

Puc 3005 RSA 365:8-a
RSA 541-A:30,II


